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Get the latest breaking news
across the U.S. on ABCNews.com
CBSN is a live 24/7 streaming
video news channel that features
original CBS News reporting,
including the latest live breaking,
world, entertainment, U.S., and.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — About ten
hours of transcribed audio from the
doomed freighter ship El Faro was
released by the National
Transportation Safety Board.
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Ross Elliott, Actor: General Hospital. A general utilitarian player on TV and film, Ross Elliott provided clean-cut, reliable support for over four decades. Born.
Business extras and features from 11Alive and the Atlanta Business Chronicle in Atlanta, Georgia. Assassination of Abraham Lincoln; Part of the American Civil
War: The Assassination of President Lincoln (Currier & Ives, 1865), from left to right: Major Henry.
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